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"What are we going to do when the classroom space (the Stanford on draw on nor classrooms we can as
police come?'' Fetish fear.
Central ideal was gone, allocated to yet call our own (although I have
After 130 people had been the ''Technology Application been in contact. with Vice President
arrested who had put their collective Center... ") with the administration for Student Affairs Harold Lavender
"asses on the line" (the only tactical dragging its feet on a potentially and that is now a possibility) nor a
maneuver that everybody had agreed embarrassing political issue. Dudley large staff to keep everything neat
on), and people were stabbed on the Wynn finally offered office space in and tidy (we now nuinber five, up
mall, everybody knew what happens the Honors Center, and the second from one).
"when the police come" and no one floor of the Union was utilized (very
Until the students at this
seemeq to want to pursue the matter erratically) for classroom space.
any further. The student- Students still came to class (in small University begin to organize classes
administration- faculty meeting numbers) but the intensity of their themselves around real problems,
which created Amistad as the committment had vanished. The and their real needs and interests,·
Stanford on Central alternative to faculty was completely disinterested Amistad will continue to reflect the
the larger university was a politically (the complaint: "Amistad is no hodge podge of community and
expedient measure which all could longer conveniently located; no occult interests its schedule now
agreed to, and even seemed grateful right- out - the - front - door parking lists. We are meeting some people's
needs (for they are now attending
for (this may have been the first spaces").
classes),
but we would hope that
community decision that thE
Further, as during the strike, number could (and will) increase as
University has ever made).
students still didn't know what they
There was to be no punishment wanted. currently, some rant and more students participate in the
for those who chose the Free U rave about Amistad "not providing organizing of Free U classes.
Amistad would like to begin a
classes rather than those regularly for their needs," but what they
scheduled. The faculty participated really mean is that the Free series of University community
as facilitators and the entire University won't spoon feed them forums dealing with such topics as
experiment was a success. However, their courses in mouth size bites. A revolution, ecology, technology,
no real committment was made to free university is not supposed to consumer fraud and others. Any
the community self-education idea "Provide for people's needs"; we are faculty member, students,
community people or others with
of Amistad.
not a parental organization.
expertise
in any of these or other
Perhaps the Free U's success last
Rather, the Free U is supposed to areas and willing to share that
spring is attributable only to provide a place where people can
circumstance, for in the fall Amistad collectively meet their own needs. expertise in general community
found itself scrambling for office and We do not have a paid faculty to discussions is urged to call the
Amistad office at 277-5826.
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By ERNEST KILKER
Amistad: The Free University is
the last remnant that still testifies to
the fact that there was a student
strike last spring. The strike was
precipitated by the U.S.'s insatiable
missionary desire to help others
destroy themselves. The feeling
during the strike was that the
University had for too long ignored
the real problems in society.
The actions of the strikers,
however, belied their convictions, for
we were not so much concerned with
what we wanted in terms of changing
the relationship the University has to
the larger community, but rather

Speculation Looms Over Price Controls
Nixon May Impose Freeze on Construction Industry Pr·ofits

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The agreement appeared out of the
White House said Tuesday efforts question.
to voluntarily restrain spiraling.
Dunlop met with officials
building costs apparently had attending the Miami Beach
failed, underscoring speculation meeting of the executive council
that President Nixon may soon of the AFL-CIO Building and
impose price · wage controls on Construction Trades Department
the construction industry.
Monday, and sources said he made
Press secretary Ronald L. it clear that a wage-price freeze
Ziegler said it now appears that a was the top alternative being
month · long effort to reach a
voluntary agreement between
contractors and the construction
unions had been unproductive.
But he said Nixon would not
make a decision on further action
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - Sen.
until he receives a report Hubert H. Humphrey joined
Thursday from the Construction organized labor Tuesday in
Industry Collective Bargaining opposing a possible wage · price Commission. Nixon created the and · profits freeze in the
commission Jan. 18 to negotiate a construction indus~y and accused
voluntary pact.
the Nixon Administration of
Ziegler did not dispute flexing "its muscle."
disclosures by John T. Dunlop,
"This is a piecemeal approach
head of the commission, that to what is a much bigger
wage and price controls wer;J problem," Humphrey told
being seriously considered. Ziegler newsmen after with the AFL·CIO
noted that Dunlop, dean of the Executive Council.
faculty of Harvard University, hac;!
The former vice president said
told Labor Secretary James D. it was unfair to single out one
Hodgson that a voluntary indus try in the fight against

considered by the administration.
According to the AFL·CIO
sources; Dunlop said such a freeze
would apply to the construction
industry only. Even so, it would
be a radical departure from
Nixon's adamant refusal to use
government controls to influence
the economy,
There had been reports that

Nixon would propose placing
limitations of wage and price
increases in the construction
industry, and the Miami Beach
report on Dunlop's conversation
with AFL-CIO leaders was the
first disclosure the administration
was considering an outright
freeze.
Congress gave the President

Unions to Resist Wage-Price Freeze
inflation, and added that the
administration never saw fit "to
put a wage and price freeze on
interest rates that raped the
country for two years."
AFL-CIO President George
Meany said unions would exert
"considerable resistance" to any
freeze plan such as the one now
under consideration by the
administration.
Humphrey said "if there's to be
a wage and price freeze, you've
got to put it across the board,
over the entire economy."

But the Minnesota Senator said
he was not proposing a general
wage · price freeze or even that
President Nixon limit the size of
wage and price increases.
The administration reportedly
would continue a construction
freeze only un tH labor and
management voluntarily agreed to
hold wage and price increases to
more modest levels. Wage
increases negotiated last year by
building trade unions averaged
nearly 16 percent a year, about
twice that for other unions in the
economy.

authority to order wage-price
controls last year,· but Nixon said
at the time he did not want the
authority and did not intend to
use it. Since last year, however,
building industry wage increases
have averaged nearly 16 percentabout twice that of the rest of the
economy.
According to AFL-CIO sources,
Dunlop said the administration
was considering creation of a
special board to administet' any
controls that Nixon might order
to regulate wage and price
increases in the cons~uction
industry.
Ziegler, meanwhile, said the
White House was pleased about
the decision of several major
banks to lower their price interest
rate from 6 percent to 5 3/4
percent.
"We certainly are pleased to see
the cost of money lowered,"
Ziegler told reporters. "We feel
this reflects an adjustment in the
economy leading to a substantial
growth path."

Another Tremor

Senate Confirms Appointments
Horn Receives Opposition
in Final Vote
,.

letters:
·==

Activism
To the Editor:
I watched part of the pathetic
rally in the mall Wednesday, Feb. 10,
which reminded me of a group
standing around watching their
apartment building burn down while
someone whines, "Somebody do
something," but, of course, nobody
does. To any activist anti-war group:
jf you want to hear some subtle ideas
and powerful suggestions for
sparking the movement into an
effective machine, contact Rick
Reade, 135 Santa Clara Hall, 2863.
Rick Reade

_ class he must sprint back to his car
in time to ward off the "Harley cop"
from making out his ticket.
Now these are just the people with
50 minute classes. What about the
people with 75 minute classes. They
plug in their dime and at the end of
class they have to run back to their
car so fast that they go back in
time-15 minutes, which is pretty
hard to do!
On the way back from class, I
passed by a line of cars on Roma. 10
out of 15 had tickets, while the
"Harley cop" was waiting there to
pass out tickets to the remaining five
cars when their time expired.
Now, I don't know what to do to
get rid of this problem, but I do
know something is wrong when I get
mad about a parking problem and I
don't even drive a car on campus.
RickDoig

Meter Mess
To the Editor:
UNM has done it again! They've
found another way to sponge
students of theit money. Many
people are forced to park at one of
the 98 or so parking meters lined up
along Roma Ave., so they are a little
disconcerted at having to pay 10
cents just to go to a one hour class.
So what, what's a dime? But what
about the poor guy who has five
classes in a row? He has to park his
car and sit in it until one minute
before class, then break the world's
record for .the 220 yard dash to
make it on time. Then at the end of

Today, Tomorrow
To the Editor:
I saw this bumper sticker on an
automobile bumper in Pennsylvania:
"Due to general apathy, tomorrow
has been cancelled."
Humorous enough. But more than
that, it signified something-something to do with the vapidness of
spirit that is seeping around through
the population like a gas leak.
Something to do with the existential
"
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VIew that this is a universe of no
purpose.
Seeing that bumper sticker,
though, is encouraging. If you can
make a bad thing funny, expose it to
laughter, you've got it whipped.
Apathy is no exception; in fact,
apathy .is even more susceptible to
death by laughter than most evils.
Apathy just can't hold out for an
instant in the presence of laughter.
Levity wafts it out of sight like hot
air in a balloon.
Furthermore, apathy attracts the
laughter that destroys it. Take a look
at the most noticably apathetic
people. They're downright comical.
They drift along with heavy-lidded
eyes. They pick the silliest gadgets
with which to try to alleviate the
dullness of today. They stand there
·-like oxen, too stupid to see that the
ve;.1 air around them fairly tingles
With purpose and meaning and
goodness.
It is time for apathy to be held up
to ridicule. For too long now
Americans have felt that it'~
fashionable to I:J e blase and
indifferent. It's high time we admit
there are such things as purpose and
destiny and greatness and reward.
Apathy is mdeed another of those
foolish little evils that can be laughed
off .. So what, if tomorrow is
cancelled? We .can do what we've
happily done for centuries: Just
postpone today and re-run
yesterday.
Barbara G. McClintic

'Zorba'

Michael Kermoyan playing the
lead part in "Zorba" goes berserk
in a big·city cafe and squanders
his boss's money on dancer
Deborah St. Darr. "Zorba" closes
a two·day run tonight at 8:15 in
Popejoy Hall. Ticket prices range
from $3.50 to $6.50 with
students admitted for half price.

U Dormitory Residents
Favor Coed Facilities

The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer than 250 words
typewritten and double spaced:
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows,
. The Lobo also welcomes
·Bernas. Bernas . are unsolicited
signed guest editorials which d6
not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bemas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
limitations.

Dorm residents want coed
dorms, according to a Residence
Hall Council (RHC) survey in
which 51 percent of the
questionnaires were returned. ·
"I was surprised by the many
retut~ns.
Out of 1994
questionnaires sent out, we got
back 1020," saic;l Pat Griego, RHC
member.
A total of 849 residents
responded in favor of coed dorms,
414 men and 435 women, while
only 47 students responded
negatively, 16 men and 31
women.
For those who were not in favor
of coed living, there will probably
be separate dorms, Griegos said.
"The smaller dorms like Alvarado,
Santa Ana, Santa Clara and Onate
will most likely remain the same,"
said Griegos.
· It has not yet been decided
what type of living situation will
take effect if and when coed
dorms become a reality. Most
students· polled preferred
alternating rooms or suites ort the
same floor, although a large
number said they preferred
alternating floors. ·
Coed. dorms would. not
necessarily attract more residents,

Wednesday, Febru?ry 17, 1971
,,

according to the survey. When
asked if the existence of coed
halls would influence a decision to
live in the halls, 426 students said
yes and 40 3 said no.
"The bad food would keep me
away " said one dorm resident.
"It d~esn't really matter if they're
coed, I just don't like the food."
Most students voiced no desire
for requirements for eligibility to
live in coed dorms. 418 residents
replied negatively but 392 said
they would prefer requirements.
Requirements for living in coed
dorms might include parental
permission if under 21, date of
housing contract (most are served
on a first come, first serve basis),
upperclassmen only,
proportionate class
representation, or grade point
requirement.
Most dorm residents preferred
continuation of the present first
come, first serve system, although
a large group Wanted
upperclnssmen only.
.
The data compiled by the RHC
are to be used by th·e
Sub·CommHte·e on Variable
Housing and the Student
Sub-Committee on Variable
Housing.

The state Senate yesterday
confirmed the appointments of
Calvin Horn of Albuquerque and
Austin Roberts of Farmington to
the UNM Board of Regents.
Roberts, a former House
majority leader, and Horn, a
partner in the Horn Oil Co., were
selected earlier this month by
Gov. Bruce King to succeed Norris
Bradbury of Los Alamos and L.
H. Wilkinson of Albuquerque,
whose terms expired Dec. 31.
Roberts and Horn will serve until
Jan. 1, 1977.
Roberts was confirmed 40·0
but Horn ran into opposition
from a small group of senators led
by Sen. Alex Martinez (D..Santa
Fe). The final vote for Horn was
37-3, with Sens. Junio Lopez
( R ·San Miguel) and Edmundo
Delgado (D..Santa Fe) joining
Martinez in opposing Horn's
appointment.
Martinez said King should have

NMSU Chicanos!!
rotesting Possiblel
Removal of Regent I
Chicano students at UNM have
obtained 7 4 signatures on a
petition supporting "Los
Chicanos" at NMSU in their
attempt to keep Avelino Gutierrez
on the NMSU Board of Regents.
Gutierrez was appointed last
summer, but there are rumors that
he may be replaced. He will not
be able to complete his term
unless Gov. Bruce King submits
his name to the Senate, and he is
confirmed. "Los Chicanos" have
also received backing in their
efforts from U.S. Senator Joseph
Montoya.
They met with King on
Monday and urged Gutierrez be
retained to prevent "any
unorderly demonstrations or
disorders." The group, led by
An<lrew Chaves, reported the
governor was noncommittal.
Concerning Gutierrez they said,
"he .has shown us that he is aware
of the problems facing the
Chicano students on the NMSU
campus."
UMAS (United MexicanAmerican Students) and "Las
Chicanas" plan to send their
petitions to Santa Fe when they
have collected enough signatures.

consulted the Senate before
making his appointments, and
that Wilkinson was replaced on
the board because he is a
Republican. Both Horn and
Roberts are Democrats.
Sen. Ike Smalley (D - Sierra Hidalgo - Luna), chairman for the
LUSC, said the UNM Regents in
the past have delegated their
authority to administration,
faculty and students contrary to
lawful requirements. He called
UNM "second rate to New Mexico
State" because the regents have
not retained enough control.
Smalley also cited what he
called a four · to -one split among
board members, with most of the

board wanting to continue the
regents' present policy of
delegation of authority, and
Regent Walter Wolf of Gallup
wanting to reorganize the board.
Roberts noted state Jaw
provides for the regents to
reorganize every year, and said he
thought the board would be
"remiss" not to reorganize, He
added delegation of authority
should be directly through the
president of the University.
Horn commented the regents
will "look to the president to run
the University." However, he said
he thought the governor "wants a
new image" for the University.

University Might Limit
Enrollment, Heady Warns
UNM President Ferrel Heady
warned the faculty yesterday that
the University had to protect
itself from future over·
enrollments such as the one
crowding classrooms this
semester, and as a result might
have to limit student enrollment
sometime in the future.
Heady's comment came during
a discussion of a proposal to be
presented to the state legislature
asking for an increase in faculty
salaries.
Because of the crowded
classrooms experienced at UNM
this year, Graduate School Dean
George P. Springer said the
faculty should give some
consideration to screening both
graduate and undergraduate
students prior to their admission.
{The exact extent of this
semester's increase over last year
is not yet known, but growth of
the student body last year was
double that of the predictions
made by the Board of Educational
Finance (BEF). The legislature
bases part of the university's
appropriations on the BEF's
projected s~udent increase.)
The proposal calling for higher
faculty salaries, which was drafted
by economics professor Gary
Hufbauer, was adopted by a wide
margin on a voice vote.
"'fhe annual percentage gain in
average faculty salaries," the
resolution says, "should be at

least the percentage increase in
the Consumer Price Index during
the previous fiscal year (Lo
compensate for inflation)," and
include a "merit increment
equivalent to the long term
percentage increase in real
productivity per American worker
(currently about three percent per
year)."
Heady warned that the words
"real productivity" might be
misleading since the BEF has in
the past based "productivity" on
an ever increasing faculty to
student ratio.
Sanford Cohen, economics
department chairman, however,
said the formula is based on
principles of collective bargaining
which have been in existence for a
number of years.
UNM, said Heady, is below the
national average of faculty salaries
for four-year universities with
·graduate programs.
A second resolution by
Hufbauer for a salary increase of
seven percent for fiscal year
1971·72.
Inflation, according to a memo
circulated at ,the meeting,
trimmed away 20 percent of all
faculty salary gains since 1966.
Salaries of non-academic
personnel at UNM, it was noted,
also require increases. At present,
they are 13 to 14 percent lower
than the average wage in
Albuquerque, Heady said.

Agora Gets New Offices
In Wing of Mesa Vista
Agora last week moved out of
the placement center trailer, and
into their permanent offices on
the gr01md floor of the west wing
of Mesa Vista. The offices can be
reached by going through the last
archway on the northwest side of
the building adjacent to the Mall.
Agora remained open on an 18
hour basis during the Christmas
holidays and semester break.
Samuel Roll faculty director of
Agora said, "During the December
holidays over 50 people came to
Agora fm: help."
Agora opened on October 22,
1970 and has helped more than
350 people with problems ranging
from questions about class courses
to attempted suicides. 30 new
volunteers began their training
during semester break, bringing
the total of volunteers to 110.
One difficulty ~hat Agora will
eventually be facing is the loss of
their faculty director. During the
first year of operation, the
psychology department made
provisions to release Roll, a

professional clinician from a
portion of his instructional duties
to allow him to train and work
with the students. According to a
report recently released by Roll
and Arnold Padilla, student
director, "Beginning in the
summer of 1971 some new
arrangement must be made since
the psychology department can
no longer afford to release the
faculty director from his
instructional duties."
They have brought this
problem to the attention of Frank
Logan, chairman of the
psychology department, and
member of the administration.
Agora volunteers are presently
preparing a booklet of "important
crisis information". The booklet
will deal with problems ranging
from academic complications to
venereal disease. In their report
Roll and Padilla say, "Our plan is
to give a copy of the booklet to
every UNM student. At present
we are trying to convince ASUNM
and the GSA that the project is
worth funding."

specific motor skill problems will
enter a regular recreation
program. ·Children with motor
skill difficulties will get special
supervision and training.
The class can accommodate
only 100 children. For further
information parents are
encouraged to contact Papcsy,
Director, Therapeutic Programs,
UNM, 277-2248.

Experience in Blackness
Black Studies is sponsoring the
Uruhu Sasa African Dance and
Choir in a series of one-act plays
on Feb. 26, at 8 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall. Admission is $2.00 for
adults, $1.50 for students, and 50
cents for children under 12. A
slide presentation will also be
included. Tickets will be available
at the door.
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Retarded Clinic Begins Feb. 20
The UNM free clinic in motor
skill learning for the mentally
retarded will begin Feb. 20 at 10
a.m. in room 159 in Johnson
Gym.
Parents interested in the
program should register at
Johnson Gym Saturday, Prank
Papcsy, director of the program,
said. All parents must be
accompanied by their children so
a complete case history and
evaluation can be done Saturday.
The clinic will run from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon each Saturday during
the semester, with Papcsy and 50
graduate students supervising
training of the children. Children
from fout• years up are eligible for
the no-cost program.
Individualized training plans
will be made up for each child.
Those children who do not have

e::-~~···-v.r

Chicano Studies
Adam Trujillo will be recruiting
at the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Roma N.E. for FDA
inspection specialists, chemists
and microbiologists on Friday,
Feb. 19, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Gain a new perspective on fashion,
discover a new lifestyle 'vith fashions
from Stromberg's Trend Shops ...
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Photo by Chuck Foil
Agora has moved in to permanent quarters in Mesa Vista Hall. The
organization has recently recruited new members and is seeking
additional funding to expand its program.

New Quarters
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Jazz Quintet

A Neo-Classic Jazz Quintet will
be sponsored by the Department
of Music Feb. 17 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
Featured will be Tom Gelt on
vibraharp, Roger Jannotla
(woodwinds), Tony Salazar
(trumpet and flugelhorn), John
Van Haverberke (bass), and Kit
McDermott on drums.. Included
are such compositions as "Symbol
of Success", "This Bitch", and
"Germs".

20 Albums
The Lobo is running a ballot
poll to find UNM students' choice
for the best 20 (or your favorite
20) albums. Set your own criteria.
Use the ballot in the registration
issue or a homemade one, listing
album and artist, and turn it in at
the Lobo office (Yale and
Central) or dwp it in the Lobo
Suggestion Box (east entrance,
Union).

Gottschalk Hours
Louis Gottschalk, Popejoy
visiting professor, has posted
office hours. Any student is
welcome to drop in and talk to
Gottschalk. His hours are
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 11 a.m. to noon •
His office is Zimmerman Library,
277-B.

War Workshop
The War Resisters League will
be holding a series of workshops
at the Newman Center dealing
with the Indochinese War and
racism and repression in America.
The second on Feb. 17, 7:30 p.m.
will deal with Tax Resistance. On

a short message about DDT

~•

Feb. 18, 7:30 p.m. the Lettuce
About Overpopulation?" will be
Boycott will be discussed. A part of the all day seminar on the
People's Guerilla Theater will be problem being sponsored by
presented on Feb. 20 at 10 a.m. Spurs,
On Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m. the topic
The program will include short
will be Stopping the Draft- movie features shown throughout
individual and group action. For the day in the Union theater and
more information contact Craig • information tables set up in the
Simpson at 268·8871.
Ballroom foyer.
Exchange Student
Representatives on the noon
Frank A. McSorley, a UNM panel will include persons from
sophomore, will spend the spring Right to Live and Zero Population
semester at Hamline University, Growth.
St. Paul, Minn., as a participant in lillll'fl/IIT!fii!IJ!IJ:IIIlllr.lll:lllllli!lll:!ll!lllfllilf.l!iiiiTIII!IIlliiiiiiJIJ!I'II:IIII'Illlllnillll!il
the college's Urban Studies Term.
McSorley, a political science
major, is one of 28 students
selected for the study of urban
l:IEHE:/J!IIl:IEJmllilU:iii:Uti!Ulllil!i!JIJII!l!illllillillill!iiiE!Ililllli:Jil:!lllil~ll!illir1l
problems and issues.
Wednesday, Feb. 17
The Twin Cities area-a
Spurs Overpopulation seminar;
seven·county complex of almost Union theater, Ballroom and foyer;
2, 0 0 0, 0 0 0 population-will be 9:3(}-5 p.m.
Black Student Union; Union theat(•r;
used as an urban studies 6:30p.m.
laboratory for the program which
.Mortnr Board: Union, room 250~A:
emphasizes field studies and 6:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 230; 7
research in government and p.m.
community agencies.
ASUNM Senate; Union, room 129; 7

Calling U

Overpopulation Study
A panel discussion at noon
today in the Union ballroom
entitled "What Can You Do

,.....

Senate Agenda
The Senate tonight will
consider only two bills, one which
would establish an
ASUNM-sponsored Flea Market
and another that would set up
guidelines for the recording in the
Student ·Code of all Senate
approved legislation.
If enacted the Flea Market
would enable students to sell all
unnecessary items, and would be
held every other week in the
Union Ballroom' under the
auspices of ASUNM and the
Union.
The small amount of legislation
to be considered at the Senate is
due in part to the cancellation of
the Finance Committee meeting.

c.

The Finance Committee has
thirteen pieces of legislation
before it that require their action
before they can be deliberated by
the Senate. Committee chairman
David Loy said the cancellation
came "because we don't know if
we have the money to finance the
bills which total $18,000."
The bills stranded by the
cancellation included the
establishment of a Women's
Coordinating Center and the
allocation of funds to an
experimental Spanish program,
the Student Research Allocations
Committee and to the Committee
on Statistics and Research.

.,.

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
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(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)
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Thla program Ia mdorsed by the Community and Family Study·
Ce-nt.r of the UnlveTrity of Ch!caao.

(pl10to conservation news)
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We believe. you're entitled to your privacy when It comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the malls. We
specialize in men's products (including two new European lm·
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
ecology,
Interested? For 25¢ we'll send you our Illustrated brochure and
price list. Better yet, send $4 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and
three each of five different ·condom brands. And y,e'll cheerfully
refund your money if you're not delighted. Why wait?

one brown pelican hatched in California this year .
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Review: 'Soledad Brothers' Condefftns Penal System

New Course Draws 576 Students

U Concerned A bout Drug Abuse
Drug education courses,
counseling, mass media
presentations and research are
among the ways UNM personnel
seek solutions to the problem of
drug abuse.
Interest is so keen on campus
that when a new course was
offered this semester on
psychotropic (mind-affecting)
drugs, 576 students signed
up-and there's a long waiting list.
The class was fashioned by
faculty members from the
psychology department in the
College f Arts & Sciences, and the
pharmacology department in the
School of Medicine because "too
much misinformation is being
circulated about the misuse of
drugs."
During the past year, UNM
faculty members have donated
thousands of hours speaking to a
wide variety of audiences, and
helping to organize printed
material, television programs,
panel discussions and training
programs for interested groups.
Their audiences have included
thousands of teenagers, officers'
wives, service club members,
ministers, parents and other
concerned citizens. Appearances
have been throughout the state:
Silver City, Hobbs, Deming, Santa
Fe, Roswell, Farmington and
other towns.
Alan Frank of the department
of psychiatry at the UNM School
of Medicine-who has written
such publications as "The Drug
Trip-A Round Trip or One
Way"-has spoken to more than
20 groups during the past year.
Other psychiatrists have spoken to
nurses, PTA's, business women,
ex-convicts, and church

nervous system.
Otlier UNM personnel have
voluntarily worked numerous
hours with the Drug Abuse
Education Center financed by
UCF and local agencies. Vernon
Jones of pharmacology is
chairman of the committee which
reviews all films, slides and
pamphlets for accurateness. He
has been assisted by Alan Frank,
department of psychiatry;
Douglas Ferraro, department of
psychology; John Levch uk,
College of Pharmacy; Jessie Miller,
Library of Medical Sciences;
Ronald Pennington, medical
student; Charles Shaw, law
student; and James Gaffney,
undergraduate student,
Another new UNM course for
education majors called
"Pharmacy 482-Drug Education"
is being offered. It covers the
basic principles of pharmacology,
drug action, drug use and misuse,
including over-the counter drugs
and prescriptions.
Ferraro currently is working
with a $100,000 grant from the
U.S. Justice Department's Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, to study the long-term use
of marijuana's effect on behavior.
Another of his research projects is
on amphetamine dependency.
From research to prevention to
treatment-UNM is in the
forefront of activities to help
combat the rising drug problem in
the state.

groups-and helped to train
teachers, New Careerists and
volunteers a.t the Drug Abuse and
Education Center.
They have worked on six
"Youth Speaks Out" radio shows
dealing with drugs: heroin
addiction, alcoholism, marijuana,
music and drugs and the movies,
and the problems of legalizing
drugs. A therapy project in the
near future will work with "first
offenders", working with the
juvenile probation officers, the
courts and parents.
Mike Hickey at the UNM
Student Health Center said there
has been a marked increase in the
number of drug-related problems
handled at the center, possibly
because of the cooperation from
two campus student groups,
Agora and Mash. During the past
four months, the Student Health
Center has seen over 100 students
with drug-related problems and
spent about 60 hours speaking to
interested groups on "facts, myths
and feelings" about drug use,
Hickey said.
Drug problems also are seen
and treated at Bernalillo County
Medical Center and at the
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Center by doctors on the medical
school staff.
"For each patient seen, four or
five have been referred
elsewhere," said Delbert T.
Goates, and "for each lecture
given, two or three have been
refused for lack of time."
One of the most active medical
school departments in the field of
drug abuse education is the
department of pharmacology,
They have participated in five
radio programs and two television
shows; spoken to more than 500
pharmacists, nurses and doctors,
and more than 450 public school
teachers; held public forums on
drug abuse in Hobbs and Deming;
trained workers in psychiatric
hospitals, in alcoholism, and in
probation and correction.
Three research projects are
underway in the department.
Lloyd Beck, chairman, is studying
the autonomic nervous system;
Tom Burks is working on indirect
actions of narcotic analgesics; and
Dr. Eugene Palmer is researching
biochemical aspects of
psychotropic drugs on the cent~al

Repair & :'>faintcnancc
on all foreign cars

'loreign Car Specialis1s
333 Wyoming Blvd. :-lE
265-5901
I<ree Estimates

Spanish Novelist Will
Speak Here Tonight
Antonio Ferres, a
representative of the new "social
realism'' movement among
Spanish novelists, will speak
Wednesday Feb. 17 at UNM.
His lecture in Spanish, "Nuevas
tendencias en !a narrativa
espanola," will be at 8 in the
International Center, 1808 Las
Lomas NE. It is part of UNM's
Aspectos de Ia cultura hispanica
series.
Ferres, born in Madrid in 1924,
published his first novel, "La
piqueta," in 1959.
After two travel books
"Caminando por las Hurdes" and
"Tierra de olivos," he published
two more novels, "Los vencidos"
and "Con las manos vacias." His
most recent book, "En el segundo
hemisferio," deals with the
multiracial relationships of a
Kansas community.
Ferres also has taught for the
past few years at different
universities in the U.S.
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Recycling

Remember that garage sale last
weekend? Well, the UNM art
department has recycled those
worthless goods to create this
masterpiece "Antenna-Wire
Standoff in Wooden
F rame-1971." The desert-like
campus landscape adds the perfect
finishing touch.

New Geography Professor
Reviewing City Planning.
In what kind of environment
does man function best? How
should a city be planned to please
a majority of its residents? What
effects do drab surroundings have
on people?
These difficult questions are
getting a hard look by a new UNM
geography professor, Robert
Campbell.
.
Campbell, former chairman of
the geography department at
George Washington University,
worked for one year on a project
for the Office of Naval
Research-a project which
investigated just how the physical
character of a Naval base
influenced the inhabitants of the
base.
Campbell and his associates
survey what scientists knpw about
the man-environment interaction
and attempt to apply this
knowledge to the Naval base. In
addition, the scientific team
suggests how to produce a more
pleasant environment by applying
what was learned from the
reactions of inhabitants of the
base.
Among the conclusions reached
by the team was the idea that if
people are not stimulated by their
environment to the level they
have been accustomed to, they
will try to change this stimulation
to the customary level. This

means that active people will try
to "enliven" their environments if
things get too quiet, while more
sedate persons may try to calm
down their surroundings if things
become too lively or noisy.
The report also says "noise," or
unpatterned stimulation, causes
people to dislike their
environment and compensate. The
team concluded that it was not so
much the amount of stimulation
that caused unpleasant sensations.
as it was unpatterned stimulation.
Camp be II' s w o·r k a Is o
considered filtering, screening and
"escape" responses by persons in
an unpleasant environment.
Especially in urban inner cities,
such habitual patterns of ignoring
the environment may carry over
into the educational structure and
students in ghetto areas may drop
out-"escape"-from their
academic environment as they
have trained themselves to do
from their physical environments.
Campbell came to UNM this
year from his post as vice
president and chief scientist of
Matrix Research Co., Alexandria,
Va. The author of four full-length
books, Campbell's work ranges
from a study of a Marine
counterinsurgency support system
to a look at possible patterns of
regional planning for India.

You'll never taste
acolder beer.
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Reveals Man's Inhumanity to Man

FIRST
QUALTY
ALL WAYS

"SOLEDAD BROTHER: THE
PRISON LETTERS OF GEORGE
JACKSON"-George Jackson

(Bantam Books/$1.50 paperback).
Editor's note: John Salazar has a
PhD. in clinical psychology, was a
consultant to the New Mexico
State Penitentiary in Santa Fe for
two years, and Secretary of the
Department of Corrections for
two months until he resigned in a
dispute over policies with former
Governor David Cargo. He was an
unsuccessful gubernatorial
candidate himself in the last
election, heading the Independent
New Mexican Party ticket.
It is a totally new and different
experience for me to try to tell
someone else what message a
book has to offer, for I have
always read primarily for my own
information and enjoyment. Even
so, "Soledad Brother," a book of
the prison letters of George
Jackson, is a book which I shall
enjoy sharing.
One would expect that a
conglomeration of personal letters
put into a book would be, at best,
a disjointed product. Not so for

"Soledad Brother," for in the few
letters which this young man was
permitted to write between 1964
and 1970 in the prisons of
California that contained him, he
manages to weave a
dual-channeled theme. In one
channel, ·he reflects for us the
deep agony, the painful hurt of a
sensitive young black man, who
has spent the last 10 years of his
28-year life span behind prison
walls. Here, he reflects for us what
it is like to see man's inhumanitty
to man, particularly to black man,
as imposed upon him by the
personnel of the penal system.
The other channel tells us of
the deep yearning fo~ love,
acceptance and approval which
George Jackson experiences. In
his letters to his mother and to his
father he tries desperately to have
them see and accept his view of
what America has done to the
black community. In his letters to
his brother, he tries to inspire him
to fight on to seek an identity as a

human being, not with head
bowed because he is black, but
with eyes raised because he is
brave. His letters to a few young
female friends, who either write
him or visit him in prison, reflect
a tender love and gentleness, quite
in contrast to the monumental
rage and violence which he feels
toward his jailers and a system
that he sees as trying to destroy
him internally while he remains
outwardly physically alive.
'I'hese letters are an indictment
and a condemnation of both the
archaic penal systems of America,
as well as the subtle, though
sometimes not so subtle, social
oppression which non-blacks still
impose upon our black brothers.
In some details, George Jackson
tells us what it is like to be low
man on the low pole. Not unlike
the prison of other states, the
prisons of California are depicted
as cages in which we contain
human beings, little realizing that
it is punishment enough to be sent

Dul(e City in Low-risl( Earthqual(e Area
Despite recent minor shakes
and rattles, Albuquerque is in a
relatively low-risk earthquake
area, a famed geologist said in a
speech at UNM Feb. 11.
Richard JahnG, president of the
Geological Society of America
and an internationally. famous
earthquake expert, spoke as part
of the UNM-Sandia Labs
colloquium series.
Jahns' talk concentrated on the
problems of the West Coast with
its highly. concentrated
populations and high geologic
activity. He noted in his speech
that while the earthquake last
w e e k in C a I if or n i a was
destructive, the area "is long
overdue for a truly 'great'
earthquake, using the proper
geologic term, whithin the next
20 to 30years.
"A great earthquake would be
about 7.5 or 8.0 on the Richter
scale, with attendant large loss of
life and widespread destruction,"
th1• Dean of the School of Earth
Sciences at Stanford explained.
"We have noted about three such
quakes each in the past century,
but only one this century, the

1906 San Francisco earthquake.
He e xplai~ed that since
"While all of California is not
A I b.uq uerq ~e s earthquake ·
going to fall into the sea because causmg fault IS not related to the
of an earthquake, there is a We~t Co.ast faults, the recent
possibility that large landslides 9aliforn.m quake sho~ld have
caused by a quake could send
~ubstantmlly no effect on the
some developed areas into the city and future earthqu~es.
Pacific."
In answer to ques~10n~ at a
At the present time there are news confere~ce ear her m. the
no devices to give advance day, Jahns ~a1d ~hat there 1s no
warning on earthqueakes, Jahns pro":en relatiOnship between lunar
said, but within 10 years we can eclipses and the onset of
reasonably expect some type of ea~thquakes, although lunar
warningsystem. Untilthenquakes e_chpses .cc;>rrespond to extreme
remain pretty much unpredictable. ttda.l acttvtty. on. the ~arth. The
Jahns presentation included Cahforma scten_ttest sa_1d that at
several spectacular pictures of m?st, lunar eclipses might act liS
earthquake, landslide and flood
tnggers for earthquakes.
damage. He also had a word of
In. response ~o another
warning for Albuquerque questiOn, Jahns s~1d .that the
residents.
moder~ trend f?r sc1~nt~sts to get
"While Albuquerque is not a more mvolved 1':- socml Issues was
high-risk earthquake area, it is a good. He P?~nted ou.t t?at
high-risk site as far as mud slides although traditionally scte?-t1sts
and floods are concerned," he te~d to s~¥ aw~y ~ro~ ISSues
noted. "This is not to say that a With pohttcal lmphcatiOns;the
disastrous earthquake could never ? e w m 0 v em en t toward
occur here, just that the odds are mvolvement meant . that laymen
much against it. However, the wo~ld have mor;. real facts on
odds that a bad flood or mud slide W~I~h to base ~eCJSIOns.
will happen in the Rio Grande
Paul Ehrhch, .ft?r example,
Valley are much, much higher." may have sacrJf1ced some

English Ph.D. Programs
Need Change : Taylor
English doctorate programs
should change to something more
like
the
American
Studies
program at UNM, the 1970
Popejoy visiting professor said
recently.
He is Harold Taylor, who was
at UNM for six weeks during
February and March last year.
Taylor spoke of UNM's
American Studies program during
a speech in Los Angeles at an
Association of Departments of
English seminar.
He called Joel Jones, the
American Studies Committee
chairman, "a brilliant young
scholar."
"I learned that at UNM, the
title American Studies gave an
opportunity to educational
planners ... to do any number of
things which liberated the
graduate student and prospective
teacher into a field in which he
could be called a specialist," he
said.
"At the same time, this did not
confine him to a set of studies
which made the specialist in a bad
sense," continued the former
president of Sarah Lawrence
College in Bronxville, N.Y.
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contributions to his d!~cipline
over the past three .years, J~hns,
.~ colleague. of .Ehrlich, explamed,
but t?ere 1s httle d;mbt that he
has .stirred .up pubhc awareness
and 1~terest m a very complex and
pressmg prob:em..
.
~tanford sCI~ntmt !llhrh?h made
~at10nal fteadlmes ;-;1t.h h1s .book,
Populatlon.Bomb, m wluch.he
forecast_ dtsast~r fo~ ?Iankmd
unless Immedu~:te hm1ts were
pl~~ed .on l?opulnti~n growth.
.
. Thts kmd of mvolvement IS
hkel~ t~ be more and .mor~
essential. m a complex soCiety,
,J=a=h=n=s=sa:;:t=d::'=========:;

to prison, but it is crimi~~l to be
sent to prison for additional
punishment, since this in no way
contributes to treatment and
rehabilitation which might
someday allow prisoners to
healthfully return to freedom and
social responsibility .
John A. Salazar

AGORA
for when you feel
like talking
2-1 hours
Four Foot

BLACK LIGHTS
Bulb and Fixture
15.95 Complete

Strobe Lights
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Catch a
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34.95
We have a, wide selection
of sacadelic lighting thousands of posters to
choose {?·om. Come see ou1·
Black L1~ght room at Hoffc
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435 San Mateo NE
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256-7241

morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden

Spend an unforgettable

Hoffmantown Shopping
Center
296-0311
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SEMESTER AT SEA

277-3013

white trailer north of library
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"One can think of the total
American culture historically,
politically, aesthetically or any
other way, and a whole series of I
appropriate intellectual activities
can be invented for M.A. and New lower rates; full credit for
Ph.D. students entering American I courses. Write today for details
Studies," he said of the UNM
from 1Vorld Campus Afloat, Chapprogram.
man College, Box CC16, Or:m~e,
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Opposite Popejoy Hall

NOW OPEN!
Breakfast

Lunch

Coffee

specializing

broiled hamburgers and homemade sweet rolls
one FREE drink with any hamburger
Today

lOt BEER
Every Toe. 5-6 PM
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SAT. 8-6

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

Rancho"

247-4347

Cold-Brewed B-B-8-Ballantine
P. aollonllno B. Sons, Newark, Now Jort~W
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Across from Johnson Gym
2400 Central Ave. SE
7:30-5:30
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Conference Rocky Road

Lobos Try Miners Next
UNM Sports Information~
Since close only counts in horse
shows and hand grenades, the
UNM basketball squad hopes to
b.reak a three game conference
losing streak Saturday when the
Lobos meet the University of
Texas at El Paso Miners in the El
Paso Coliseum Tipoff is set for
7:30p.m.
Coach Bob King's Lobos came
close last week on a two game
swing into the state of Utah,
losing to Utah 69-62 and dropping
a 7 0-68 squeaker to Brigham
Young, In both games the Lobes
were ahead in the second half
only to see the lead vanish. The
two defeats drops New Mexico to
3-6 in the WAC and 13-8 overall.
UTEP also had its troubles
against the same two Utah
schools, losing to Utah 69-64 after
leading by 11 at half and dropping
a 75-48 verdict to BYU. The two
losses dropped UTEP to fourtl1 in
the WAC race with a 54 record
and 11-9 overall.
King hopes that the effort he
received from his team Saturday
will carry over against the Miners.
Two of the better !eag4e games
played this season by New Mexico
was Saturday against BYU and the
65-53 win over UTEP here in
mid-January. The victory over
UTEP gave the Lobos a 38-28
edge in the series.
Two of the top offensive
players in the league will face off
Saturday although probably not
one-on-one. New Mexico's 6-8
Willie Long, the class of the big
men in the league, leads the WAC
in scoring and goes against the
Miners with a 23.1 scoring mark.
The Miners will counter with
forward Dick Gibbs who has
paced UTEP in scoring all season
with a 17.9 average,
Long scored 28 points against
Utah and 23 against BYU to up
his season total to 485 points, 131
points shy of the school's career
scoring mark held by Mel Daniels.
Long already holds three
individual season records at UNM
and will pick up his fourth
Saturday against the Miners. He
has attempted 220 charity tosses
and needs but two attempts to
pass Toby Roybal's 1956 mark of

.221 attempts.
King has been using seven
players most of the season but is
expected to start the 6-8 Long at
the low post, 6·7 Mike Fualkner
(12.5) at the high post and 5-8
Petie Gibson (9.9) at the point.
Harold Little .{10.2) will be at one
wing with either 6-7 John
Johnson (11.2) or 6-8 Mike
Stewart ( 4.3) at the other. Guard
Tom Roberts (2.7) should also see
action.
Coach Don Haskins' defensive minded Miners have gone with an
all-forward lineup in the past few
weeks and are giving up but 63.0
points per game. The Miners will
have Gibbs and 6-7 Charlie Brakes
(5.8) at the forwards with 6·5

Scott English (8.1) at the post.
The two guards will be 6-2 Rick
Warner (5.3) and 6-6 Greg Davis
(7 .2) at the guards.
The game between the
freshman teams of the two
schools will be old home week for
one of UNM's Wolfpups. Guard
Gabe Nava played his prep ball at
El Paso's Austin High School and
is now third in the scoring race for
the Pups with a 16.9 average,
Forward Bob Watkins has directed
the UNM frosh to a 10-6 record
with his 19.5 average, The UTEP
Burros are 11-3 but will be
without the services of their ace
Jim Forbes. Forbes is not eligible
this semester and left the squad
with a 31.7 scoring average.

''
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UTEP's Dick Gibbs
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UNM Begins Planning Cancer Research Center

tip-off
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UNM, with support from the
National Cancer Institute (NCI)
and cooperatiqn of thf;! Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory
(LASL), has begun planning for
establishment of a multimillion
dollar regional Comprehensive
Clinical Cancer Research Center at
the School of Medicine.
The NCI has indicated a
decided interest in creation of a
regional Center at· the School of
Medicine.
The NCI has indicated a
decided interest in creation of a
regional center in Albuquerque at
the medical school.
Robert S. Stone, vice president
for health sciences and dean of
the medical school at UNM, said
the school will prepare a
comprehensive plan for the center
and submit it to the NCI for
funding. Because of the proximity
of the LASL meson facility,
planned for use in cancer research
and treatment as part of its
function, the regional center at

,•

Second Half Shivers
Reporting gets rough, especially in the field of sports,
when the material that one is supposed to report about is as
shaky and unpredictable as the Lobo basketball team.
The quintet opened in December on the road, beating
Colorado 66-63, and a few critics sat back and said "good,
but not great." Then Butler travelled to Albuquerque and the
Lobos scored a 94-86 win, scoring the second highest amount
of points that they have scored all season. And a few more
critics sat back and said, "well, better."
When UNM beat California by 20, 82-62, still nobody
wanted to go out on a limb and say the Lobos were a good
team. But a good team they were because they kept on those
winning ways for eight games running, were tabbed in the
Top 20 by both major wire services' polls, and came down
the ramp at University Arena to host the Lobo Invitational.
And they got beat. Michigan State gave them a 73 .. 69
thrashing, and indications are that it affected the team's
confidence more than their record. And the critics sat back
and said, "just like I figured."
New Mexico took a respectable record into the WAC
campaign, 10-2, along with a young but deliberate team
consisting of a balanced outside shooting attack, a tenacious
inside man in Willie Long, decent rebounding, and a host of
other talents which at this time might be considered blessings
if the team could get it all back together for a game.
Ever since the WAC games started in January, the Lobos
have been having problems right and left. Most of all, they
have been losing. Six of their eight season losses have been at
the hands of a WAC team, and two of them at home.
As Paul Fleck pointed out in his most recent column, it
may not all be due to the Lobos' getting worse; the officials
in this league are, to say the. least, having problems, and to
say the most ready for ejection from the profession.
But one thing that the Lobos had at the beginning of the
WAC campaign, and don't have now, is scoring. The team was
scoring at a steady rate, a certain amount of points for so
many minutes of playing time (I'm sure there's a statistic
somewhere in this mess), but for some strange reason the
team suffered a "cold spell" for a few conference games and
it cost the team, possibly, a chance for the WAC title. And
the critics sat back and said, scornfully, "Look at that, they
didn't score for the last ten minutes."
·
But don't let the scorn of the critics hide their true
emotion. The now-famous "cold-spells" became a matter that
critics and analysts of the game have been plaguing their
minds about ever since - why? - they would ask in secrecy.
Some think it's due to the "sway" of the game, that when
Lobo opponents start pulling away in the scoring columns
the players start to get jumpy, panic almost invariably, and
lose handily after holding down a comfy early second half
lead.
It's a good thing that they even got a scond half lead,
because it didn't use to be that way. The Lobos lost one
game earlier in the campaign after failing to score a field goal
for about eight minutes. Getting those second half leads the
team has mustered the last few games shows that they are
aware of the problem but just don't know how to solve it.
But that first theory on the game's "sway" is in my
opinion erroneous, because something has to cause the Lobos
to lose the lead in the first place. It's not the sway, it's the
inability of the team to regroup all those talents they had at
the start into forty minutes of basketball. A pole vaulter has
to do all those things he does to clear the bar himselfnobody guides the end of the pole into the box, no unseen
elf bends the fiber glass - but with basketball, a team sport,
it's a lot different.
The Lobos put just about everything together against
Brigham Young- "except win" said assistant coach Norm
Ellenberger. On the innocent white statistics sheet that
cluster around sports desks all over the world, "close"
doesn't mean a thing. And the critics sat baclc and said, "if
it's not that cold spell, it's foul trouble .... "
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842-6736

(over 25 different
sandwiches)

1600 Central SE

Mon.~Sot.

11 A.M.-3 A.M.

Sun. 11 A.M.-1 A.M.
NEW MEXICO LOBO

LOST & FOUND

l•'OUND: W AI.I,ET (m:JGE I C'all after
7 P.M. 2GG·3790. 2/18,
FOUND IN YALI~ I'A·ccR:-ci::c{:--:G-:-rzy.Sh;rt
Hair Mule Cat (~ mo.]. He is very
Ion(>Iy. Ii yourn, p]~a~:e rail 34G-20S:t
2/22
I•'OUND-WATCH on cnmi>U:l botw<'<'n ~:d.
Gompll"x nnd Hokonn HnJI. Call 266-5240.
2/1H

SERVICES

BABYSITTING-My homof one block from
campUB. Cnll 242-8569. 2 19
4)

FORRENT

"THE BEST BROADWAY MUSICAL
. SINCE FIDDLER ON THE ROOF.'"
· . · -Ciive.Barries,
N.Y. TIMES.
.
'
.

VIVIAN

FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM HOME. Rent
March to mid-June. 299-0743. 2/18

5)

USED TV's & STJ<:REOS. Hnve some
ch('apies. Ae.cept trade--ins. 1212 San
Matro NE.
COMPONENT STERIW, realistic amJ>li·
fier, dual turntable, dual e.J£'mcmt SPl'nkcrs. College Inn, room no. 23E. 2/23
1964 SAAB, EXCELLl,;NT CONDITION.
S77fi. fltlH-3487, evcninns. 2/23
GuO co. BSA Thunderbolt 1969. Excdlcnt
Condition. 508 Amherst N.N. 2/22
SAAB '96' 1967 S750. Motor one year ald.
1111l•'orrcstcr N.W. 2/19
MUI.TillAND HAI,UCRAFTERS SHORTWAVB RECEIVER-will sacrUiee at
SuO. 877-62~6. 2/19
LBVI m:r,L BOTTOM JEANS. You need
"t'm. \Vc hnve 'ern .. Lobo Men's Shop,
2120 Central s;v;, 2(3-6984. 2/19

BkDA
BOOK BY

WHO WROTE

MUSIC

8 N.EW ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINES
with fu)] :fnct.ory guarantee. Nationally
advertized brnnd to be sold for $29 c.ach.
Monthly payments available. United
Freight Sales, 8920 San Mateo, open 9
.to 9. 2/4

11

ADAPTED FROM

"ZORBA THE GREEK"

LAST NIGHT TONITE!-8: 15 P.M.

6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50

MISCELLANEOUS.

WOULD LIKE TO BREED rcgislorcd fcmalf! bentdc--soon ! Cnll 345-2083. 2/17
USED Rr:CORDS-2!;6-0205. This $2.50 ad
jg a rip off. D~b. 2/23

U.N.M. Students with Activity Cards 1-2 Price
NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.5q minimum (that's lOwords 5 times)

include:
010 and 020 Courses

Pet Care
Philosophy Courses.
Physical Fitness for Adults
Political Science
Radio
Reading Proficiency Courses
Real Estate Courses
Religion
Review Courses
Remedial Courses
Secretarial Courses
Self·l mprovement Courses for Men
and Women
Sewing Courses
Shorthand Courses
S m a II Business Management
Courses
Social Programs for the Cities
Social Service Technician Courses
Sociology
Spanish Courses
Speed reading Courses
Study Techniques

For course description, fees, times, etc. pick-up o Community College bulletin at the continuing Education Building located on the
Northwest corner of Lomas at Yale (805 Yale NE) or call277-2215
or 277-2931
I•'ebruary 17,1971

CABARET"

ur NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS

USED TV's. $9.96. Color and l3Jack/White.
All repair guaranteed. 2413 4th N.W.
2/17

Division of Continuing Education

Wedn~sday,

erJOHN KANDER
LYRICS BY FRED EBB

WHO WROTE THE SONGS IN

offered by the University of New Mexico

(

JOSEPH STEIN

"FIDDLER on the ROOF"

HEATHKIT AMPLII'IER 25 watt. Excel·
lent ronditio. $26. 256-0828, 2/17

7)

MI(HA~l--I~

NON-CREDIT CLASSES
Adobe Courses
Albuquerque
Art Courses for Adults
Art Courses for Children
Art Courses for Youth
Aviation Ground Courses
Certified Professional Secretary
Review I
College Preparatory Courses
Cooking Courses
Courses for Parents
Crafts Courses for Adults
Crafts Courses for Youth
Creative Problem Solving
Creative Writing Courses
Dancing
Data Processing Courses
Ecology
English Courses
Foreign Languages
French
Genealogy Courses
Golf Courses
Graphoanalysis
Guitar

~

BlAJN~ K~~MOYAN
,

FORSALE

DAMAGED STEREO CONSOLES. These
consoles have walnut finish nnd BSR turntables. These sell for $59 each, Unit<.'d
Freight Sales, 3920 Snn Mntco. Open 9 to
9. 2/6

l'Ili-:SJIMEN AND SOP110MORE8-Phys·
ics nnd 1\fnth tutoring. Harold, 344-9495.
2!22
LJo}ATHER, SANDALS AND CLOTHES
custom mnde. Phone 243-4614. Lowest
price1. 2/11

Hall

'

3)

C'lass 1imit<''l to Pit:-ht. 266-2444 or- 2!JG..
7145 nnY time of dn.y (Jr njt:ht. Tell your
frironds. 2123

Popejoy

TWO MALES TO SHARE RENT of 3
bedroom house near Carlisle and Co·
manche, 3603 Mescalero Ct. N.E.-come
by nnrtirne nftcr 7 P.M. 2/28

30 PORTABLE TV's. $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming N.E. 255-5987. 3/6

SERVICES

center and multipurpose use of University and Heady have
the meson accelerator,
endorsed this step.
Development of the center will
Existing facilities at the
involve several milljon dollars for
Bernalillo County Medical Center
facilities and operations. The
and the Los Alamos Medical
Cancer Institute has indicated that
Center will be fully utilized in the
it will bear the lion's share of the . project, as will the medical talent,
cost since establishment of a
hospitals, and other medical
comprehensive cancer center is
facilities in New Mexico, Stone
generally outside the scope of a
said.
medical schooL University
The Cancer Institute in recent
officials said they probably will years has supported establishment
have to seek some additional
of 3 3 other ·regional centers
funds from the state for operating
around the country. The nearest
costs.
one to New Mexico is located in
Houston.
The project will involve
development of a new program in
radiation therapy as a part of the
Keep your city clean - eat a
pigeon today.
medical school. Regents of the

presents

LOST 1969 Goshon Central School class
. ring. Cnll 277-2088-L.C.B. 2/_1_6_ _
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY COUHSI•: forming, tnught by nrt-nnd ..mon('Y-<Jriented
proi'cssionnl. Jrour \"'lass hours W('('kly,
arranged. IG weeks. Dntkroomt' fil"ld
trips, critiouro. ·ruition J!'S.~ than UNMJ

'

1txerc1se the easy way-the fun waya smooth running Schwinn bike de·
for active adults. Cycling i!
easier on your fectf ankle$, legs~and
as strenuous cu you want it. If
haven't been on a hew bike in
years, yo; have a preasant surprise
la\\raiting you. Now lO·speed dorciillcur
take the work out of cycling.
handbrakes respond to fingertip
ssure and make riding secure. Slop
soon, and let us show you tho latest

3)

AQUARIU8-LET THE SUN SHINE IN
YOUR LIFB. Personalized introductia·n
service. Find companionship through
Aquarius, By appointment only. 266-3979.
2/23
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHRIS and have n
nice trip. Jim. 2/17
SENSITIVE, INTELLIGENT GIRL, 23,
new in town, wants to meet int<"Jligcnt,
sineere guya anml' av,e or older. Don't be
shy, call Kris nt YWCA, 247-0871. 2/18.
THREE DULL GUYS need three inter·
osting chicks for l>irthdny party. Cull for
interview after 7 P.M. at 277-3282 or
277-4772. Quick I 2/17
WANTED: NON-Mediocre POETRY, fiction, nrt, etc. Submit creations to
Thunderbird
nw.,e'nzin(l.
room
205,
Journnli•rn building. 2/19
ALL OI,D SUBMISSIONS 1'0 'rHUNDERBIRD may b<! picked up in room
205,
J aun1alism
bulldlng
through
February 28. 2/19
TO WHOMEVER borrowed my Sehurmnnn
& Shell Communl•t China for l'ol. Sci.
342-Picnse return It to Rm. 205 Journal·
ism Bldg. or send it throuJ!'h ~nmpus mnil,
I need it buclt! Cynth in Williams.
NOTICE: ALI, CLASSIFIED ADS mUBt
b~ in by 3 p.m. to run the following- dny.

i

•• , DO YOUR JOGGING
SITTiNG DOWNI

PERSONALS

of the stature already attained by
our medical school, as well as a
unique opportunity to capitalize
on the close proximity of the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
with its meson facility, to the
School of Medicine."
The first step in the
development of the plan for the
center will be appointment of a
distinguished radiation therapist
to direct the program, including
planning, Stone said.
In Washington, U. S. Senator
Clinton P. Anderson, who has had
a keen interest in the development
of the meson facility, said he is
"very happy" with the plans for
creation of a regional cancer

And The Cultural Program Committee

:RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building. Room
mum ($1.40) per time r1m. If ad is to
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
run ftve or more consecutive days with
no chan"es the rate is reduced to 6c
Classified Advertising
per word and the minimum nwnber of.
UN.M: P.O~ Box 20
warda to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made irl full prior to insertion of. advertisement.

I

The Largest
Selection of
Flares and
Bell Bottoms
In the State

UNM will be strongly oriented
towards radiation function, the
regional center at UNM will be
strongly oriented towards
radiation therapy, Stone said. But
it also will include other areas of
cancer research and treatment
such as chemotherapy,
immunology and surgery, he said.
Expressing "enthusiastic
support" by the UNM Regents for
the project, Regents President
Arturo G. Ortega said: "The
cancer research center represents
an important milestone in the
history of health care and
research, not only for New
Mexico, but for the entire nation.
The cooperative program utilizing
resources of the medical school,
the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory and the National
Cancer Institute can be of
immeasureable benefit to
society."
In the same vein, UNM
President Ferrel Heady said the
project is a "significant measure

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
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Betna
By WILLARD L. STEINSIEI(
Re editorial on Laos: A fantastic
editorial - just wonderful. Keep it
up and maybe you will succeed in
getting someone killed on campus
this next time. Wouldn't that be
something great for you to write
about?
When are all of you going to open
your eyes and see? You want so
much to change the world-well, so
do I, and so do ·most people. I've
learned something, though. Anyone
who wants the world to be perfect
must start with himself. If you want
to end war don't start any new ones,
and do something about the war
much closer to you-like the war
between you and that other fool on
campus you hate so much, or for
some of you, the war between you
and the human beings labeled as
yow· parents.
Can't you see? Every time you
hate you are adding to the disease.

The greatest message of all time for . telling some stranger, in some way,
the rest of the world to see, would you care. If you would end war,
be if this campus could begin the which so degrades the human being,
hardest struggle of all-where each begin by realizing that people are
person must fight the battle within more than trees-or things to enjoy
himself. Physician heal thyself!
in bed. If you would end hate in the
Everything you've ever said or world, then learn to love! That is the
done that has hurt another human only way, and it isn't easy.
being is as significant as each child
The battle ground is not really in
murdered in Vietnam. They are what Vietnam or Laos, it is in your own
you have done toward making this hearts. Lose this war, and not only
world a living hell. Each day apathy you but everyone you touch is
and hate make their way around the dead-or might as well be, because
campus, or from it to the world life is worthless if it is just survival.
around us.
Perhaps that is enough to say, but
If you want to learn something I must add one more thing. If you
walk around and study people. It is want to know how to care, how to
so ironic that in the midst of love, there is a very good book on
thousands of people, if you look the subject, about a man who knew
closely you can see loneliness within how to love even those who hated
a large number of them. Do you and eventually killed him. And if
really think it matters that the you don't like him, at least take a
records office thinks you are a look at I Corinthians 13:1-10. It
number? What matters is that might help you start to find out
everyone you bump into trying to what it is to care.
get to class sees you as a thing, an
How about helping to fight the
obstacle. How long are you going to war here in our own hearts? We can
go on seeing people as trees that help each other. How about
move?
campaigning for this protest, this
If you would end apathy, begin by revolution? Please.

'The Answer Is 'No'-Now, Let's Hear The Suggestion!'
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Lobo
Letter

Policy
The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer t·han 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows.
The Lobo also welcomes
Bernas. Bernas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo, or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
limitations.

NEW
MEXICO

Protesters

Kidding
Themselves
By RUSSELL SCOTT
During the last few days we have
seen some anti-war protest. As is
usual of people, they try to kid
themselves. The "peace treaty"
circulated by the National Student
Association (NSA) had some good
points, with one exception. They
kidded themselves that North
Vietnam would ever live up to a
treaty. She has already promised to
respect the neutrality of Laos and
Cambodia and blatantly violated the
same. Still, people kid themselves
and say, "North Vietnam's leaders·
are all right guys.''
Last spring the Viet Cong (VC)
and the NVA were ordered out of
Cambodia by the people of that
country. (Power to the people.) The
next thing that happened was that
thousands of NVA and VC troops
were marching toward Pnom Penh.
Tell yourselves that North Vietnam
has her heart 'in the right place.
There have been at least two major
all out ·offensives in Laos by NVA
troops since January, 1968. And
•
•
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Nixon Says Withdrawal Will Have Less Influence in SE Asia
WASHINGTON (UPI)- At an
impromptu news conference
yesterday President Nixon warned
the North Vietnamese that
American troops would remain in
Southeast Asia as an "incentive"
to Hanoi to release all American
prisoners of war.
Nixon would not say when the ·
U.S. combat role in South
Vietnam would end, but he said,
"As long as North Vietnam has
any Americans as prisoners of
war, there will be Americans in
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South Vietnam as an incentive to
release the prisoners."
While U.S. troops will continue
to withdraw as swiftly as their
safety can be guaranteed, the
Prsident said that as the United
States proceeds with its troop
pullout, it will have increasingly
less influence on events in
Southeast Asia.
Nixon also warned North
Vietnam that "We are not going
to make any more concessions" at
the Paris peace talks and that time

~
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was running out for meaningful
negotiations with the United
States.
He refused to speculate
whether South Vietnam might
extend its Laotian offensive into
North Vietnam. But, he added:
"I'm not going to place any
limitation on use of air power."
He specifically ruled out use of
tactical nuclear weapons in
Southeast Asia.
His message for the leadership
in Hanoi presumably was that if
serious negotiations do not begin
soon in Paris, the North
Vietnamese will find themselves
dealing with a government in
Saigon that is less willing to
negotiate reasonably.
"Time is running out for North
Vietnam if they expect to
negotiate with the United States,"
Nixon said.
For his part, he said, the United
S t a tes is not prepared to go
further than the negotiating
position he advanced in a major
speech last October. At that time,
he proposed a mutual cease-fire at
existing military positions and an
expanded Geneva·style conference
on the entire Indochina problem.
"I do not want to suggest there
will be any more concessions,"
Nixon said. "We are' not going to
make any more concessions."

On the offensive now under
way in Southern Laos, the
President relayed a report from
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, the
U.S. military commander in
Vietnam, that South Vietnamese
forces were fighting "in a superior
way" and were now running into
"very heavy resistance."
The communists, Nixon said,
"have to fight here or give up the
struggle to conquer South
Vietnam or Cambodia."
He asserted that the Cambodian
campaign early last summer had
severed Hanoi's only other major
supply line into South Vietnam. If
the present as_sault against the Ho
Chi Minh trail network in Laos is
a success, he said, accelerated U.S.
troop withdrawals can be
expected.
Responding to strong
Communist Chinese protests over
the Laotian operation, Nixon
indicated he had no fear that
Peking would commit troops to
the conflict.
''As far as the actions in
Southern Laos are concerned,
they present no threat to
Communist China," Nixon said.
"They have no reason to react to
it. n
Nixon added that the United
States was not prepared to offer
any additional concessions

beyond the program for
negotiating he outlined in a major
speech last October.
Nixon was asked if an
American - backed South
Vietnamese incursion into the
southern panhandle of North
Vietnam would not be the next
logical step in the current policy
of geogr~phically expanding the
ground war into hitherto
off-limits ground areas in order to
cut supply trails.
He said he would not speculate
"on what South Vietnam may
decide to do" to protect its
interests. But he said there were
no restrictions on the use of
American air power.
The administration has sought
on several occasions to emphasize
to the North Vietnamese that
they should move to meaningful
negotiations at the Paris talks
while the United States still has
enough influence to affect the
course of events there. Otherwise,
the United States believes Hanoi
forces face the possibility of
negotiating with a South
Vietnamese government less likely
to take a reasonable position.
But as for the talks, Nixon
made clear "I do not want to
suggest there will be any more
concessions. We are not going to
make any more concessions."

',

,\~>\ '

people still kid themselves that
North Vietnam is not an aggressor.
Let us not forget the lesson of
Neville Chamberlain in the late
1930's. First Nazi Germany took a
small chunk of Czechoslovakia, then
the rest. Then all of Austria went.
"There's nothing bad about Hitler,"
the people kidded themselves.
"Besides, we don't like war. If we
don't fight there will be no war."
"Here is a plan that will bring
Peace in Our Time," kidded
Chamberlain, "Those nice Nazis were
agreeable chaps to negotiate with."
But the time came when the free
world could kid itself no longer. A
bloody war was fought that might
have been prevented.
Today it is fashionable to call the
Nazis bad. But the Communists are
really nice guys. But before we kid
ourselves, see how little diffcrnece
there is between Nazism and,
Communism. Let us not forget
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Tibet.
The lesson the world should have
learned was that just as it takes two

Editor: Sarah Laidlaw

'

U.S. Troop Presence 'Incentive to Hanoi'

Replaces Johnson in Top Senate Post

Overpopulation Series

opinion
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to start a fight, it takes two to
conclude peace. Pretending your
enemy is a nice guy won't bring
peace.
Some favor violent protest. We
would hope they learned a lesson last
spring. A very small minority ( 300
by Sarah Laidlaw's estimate, which is
two percent of last year's enrollment;
using the Journal's El,Stimate of
one-third being nonstudents, one and
one-third percent of the school's
students were involved) of our
student body seized the Union,
blocked the Stanford entrance and
succeeded in closing the school for
the other 98 percent. The National
Guard was called and by Monday 11
people had bayonet wounds, three
were hurt near the flag pole and six
at the Stanford entrance. No radical
student could understand why.
"We did no wrong," they kidded
themselves. "We represented the
whole student body, we were
fighting for the right and we
respected everyone else's rights.
Power to the people!" (Except those

Lobo Staff
Managing Editor: Don Burge
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Barbara Morgan
Roger Ruvolo
Mark Sanchez
Sandy Schauer
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Hob Butler
Tony Loudcrbough
Katlli Schroeder
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Elizabeth Meier
Robin l'oppclsdorf
Chip Babb
E. J. Bauer
Buck Battin
Sally Washington

who disagree ;vith us.) They bla.-ned
President Ferrel Heady, President
Nixon, Gov. David F. Cargo and
Donald Duck for the people who got
hurt. Never themselves. No doubt, of
the hundreds of possible ways that
Cargo could have handled the crisis,
one was better, but not one radical
wanted to admit guilt or
responsibility for violating the rights
of others. They would rather kid
themselves and shout "Power to the
people!"
I am not a flag waver, I don't
believe that U-S-A spells "right." I
don't believe everything Richard
Nixon says and I don't confuse him
with God. I don't l.hink that
everything the United States has
done in Asia is right. I don't condone
the alleged atrocities of our troops at
My Lai or some others I saw myself.
I'm an ex-Marine and I've been to
Vietnam.
I've also seen the atrocities
committed by the NV A and VC. Let
us not kid ourselves and pretend
they do not exist. I have a friend
from North Vietnam. Ask him how
much he loves the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese Communists.
I don't like the war in Southeast
Asia. It's a dirty, rotten war, and I'd
like to see it ended. But let us not
kid ourselves. Just as it takes two to
start a fight, it takes all people
concerned to conclude peace. If you
want peace, you must; talk to Hanoi.
She has shown no interest in peace
and neither she nor any other
Communist nation has ever lived up
to a treaty.

This poster of children was part
of an overpopulation series held
yesterday in the Union. The
series, sponsored by Spurs,
includes panel discussions and
special distribution of literature,
buttons and bumper stickers. See
related photo on page 3.

Senate Appoints Loy ProTem

Senate last night appointed
David Loy as president
pro·tempore of the Senate, a
position formerly held by Sam
Johnson.
The position was vacated by
Johnson's ascension to President
of the Senate because of Frank
Lihn's resignation.
In other business the Senate
approved the establishment of an
ASUNM directed Flea Market to
be held bi-weekly in the Union
Ballroom. The Flea Market would
enable students, faculty, staff and
administrators
to sell unneeded
Pickens asked the new
merchandise
by
renting a table in
president to take a look at the
the
Ballroom
for
$1.
larger issues facing the University
Also
approved
with great
and the country. "People will
controversy
was
a
bill
establishing
look to the GSA president for
Draft
Counseling
Service.
The
a
responsible, mature leadership,"
controversy arose when Loy, the
he said.
Jim O'Neill, newly elected sponsor of the bill, attempted to
vice-president and president of the have it moved from internal
council, oversaw the passage of a business (constitutional
by-law enabling the president to amendment) to the status of a
freeze any appropriation which he bilL After a series of six motions
in which the order of business was
felt was being misused.
switched from old to new business

GSA President Hansen
Outlines Goals, Problems
Newly elected GSA President
Bert Hansen said the tone of GSA
would be "a little louder" in his
inaugural speech Tuesday night.
He outlined his position on
GSA problems such as library
reform and the GA-TA situation
to the GSAC.
Hansen said he will initiate a
library task force to "help
alleviate the problem of not having
enough people to carry out the
pilot programs." He pointed out a
labor force would be able to carry
through the work of the
understaffed library trying to
establish improved conditions.
Hansen called upon faculty,
students and the administration to
work together. "Our job is to get
people to think of GSA when
they think of graduate students,"
he said.
Noting the idea of GSA was
met with pe~timism dbyHmany
people when 1· starte , ansen
praised the Pickens administration
saying, ''It turned out to be a
beauty. An organization that
really works." He added, "the job
has to continue. If we can work
with everyone on campus, we'll
work much better as a University

I VVAW: Anti-War Spirit Dead
~

~

The anti-war spirit in America is dead.
That is the assessment of Ralph Baca, a student senator and
t?
member of the newly formed Vietnam Veterans Against the
~ War (VVAW). One of the aims of the VVAW, which met last
~ night for the first time, is to reactivate this spirit, he added.
Nearly fifty people attended the meeting.
E
Legislatively, the VVAW hopes to start a lobbying
Pi
C
committee in Santa Fe, and, with the help of Senator Joseph
Montoya, obtain a State Charter for their organization, Baca
said.
Along with these proposals are. plans to form an
organization in "direct opposition to U.S. involvement in S.E.
Asia; to provide an organization that is capable of using the
~
power that veterans have to protect and serve the rights
granted by the G.l. Bill in regards to employment, racial
discrimination, police harassment, government assistance,
etc."; and to have an "organization capable of bringing forth
the facts of the outright crimes against humanity that soldiers
in the Armed Forces were forced to perpetrate in the name of
duty,"
according to literature passed out at the meeting.
by·la":s, pointing out /h~re ty.'ere
The group set plans for a rally March 14 in which they will
two d1ffercn.t means o se ec mg -a · ~
Presidential successor.
-- portray "various Vietnam atrocities" through a guerrilla
•
Bill Pickens and Duke Duquette ~ theater.
passed final statements to the
The group plans to seek· funding from ASUNM and the
national VV A W office located in New York.
council before Hansen gave his
presentation.
~
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the bill was passed.
The purpose of the Draft
Counseling Service would be to
inform students of their rights
under the Selective Service
System and would be composed
of a qualified draft counselor to
be appointed by the ASUNM
president, vice president and three
Senators.
In addition, the Senate
approved passage of a bill
governing the operation of the
Student Code. The bill prescribes
the period in which a bill passed
by the Senate would be effective.
Any bill existing beyond the date
of prescribed effectiveness or
ruled unconstitutional would be
removed from the Student Code.
Senator Kerry Sullivan, sponsor of

the bill, said the bill would also
require all new pieces of
legislation to include a date on the
limit of their effectiveness, a
policy previously not used.
In a heated debate Mike Casey
was confirmed as a member of the
Union Board by a vote of 8-7 with
two abstentions. The difficulty
arose when John Boudreaux of
the Presidential Appointments
committee presented a minority
report which said, "Casey didn't
have the ability to deal with such
key people as Union director Ron
Buam." Casey refuted
Boudreaux's accusations by saying
that he had "the ability and
strength to cope with Baum."
Casey's confirmation came when
Johnson broke a 7-7 tie.

House Committee Tables
Environmental Board Bill
SAN'rA FE- A bill to create
an Environmental Protection
Board was tabled yesterday by the
House Appropriations and
Finance Committee pending the
drafting of a substitute bill.
The tabling motion came after
the committee was unable to
agree on the wording of the. bill's
title-whether it should be a
"protection" or an
"improvement" agency.
Rep. Merrill Taylor (R-San
Juan) said, "The use of the word
'protection' in the title instead of
'improvement' gives the bill an
unprofessional air and shows a
lack of understanding by the bill's
drafters of environmental
management. We are not
in teres ted in 'protecting' the
environment. We are interested in
managing it. If we were just going
to 'protect' it we would all
starve."
Rep. James Koch (D·Santa Fe),
the bill's sponsor, countered,
however, that he had taken the
wording from an "Environmental
Protection Department" proposed

by President Nixon and added
that he "guessed" Nixon would
also be unprofessional according
to Taylor's criteria
If eventually created the agency
would be placed under the Health
and Social Services (HSS)
Department.
Koch told the committee that
establishment of the new board
"wouldn' cost the legislature
anything" since its funding wou. d
come from money appropriatei
to the HSS Department last year
which is earmarked for
environmental services. However,
he did ask for a five percent
increase over the $1.6 million
given HSS last year, saying the
increase was a "normal
expansion,''
Under Koch's bilJ the board
would be empowered with the
authority to set and enforce
regulations dealing with food
protection, liquid and solid waste
disposal, aft• quality management,
control of water pollution and
consumer protection.

